Meeting began at 14:11

Reports:

President’s Report:
- I met with some old presidents!
- We did lots of awesome stuff!
- We are having a sideshow, director/producer have been selected!

Business Manager’s Report:
- Quotes are due 11:59 on Sundays, no later!
- New purchasing form! Woo!
- Links will be resent out.
- A budget has been organized and work has begun on the future budget.
- We had furniture and we lost furniture.

Technical Dad’s Report:
- Over the summer YAG broke a bunch of stuff.
  - We fixed a bunch of stuff.
- We broke things and fixed them!
- We are scheduling the first T-Comm meeting, come and give us feedback!
- We’re organizing a new safety system. YAG tore the old one down.
  - OSHA may come help us.
- The Playhouse is not on fire!
- The House floor will be cleaned.

Mom Chair’s Report:
- We had a great NRB and got lots of new people in the Playhouse.
  - Some of them are here -blushes-
- MemComm meetings will be happening on Mondays, 5:00-6:00pm
  - An hour is budgeted for them, but time will fluctuate! We’ll announce! Woo!
- Alumni weekend events will be happening here Saturday evening (the third).
  - Jeopardy and other fun!
- I’m working with the Union on getting us to do Ghost Tours!
- Apple Picking will be the third weekend in October, day tbd based on sideshow’s tech day!

Secretary Historian’s Report:
- Website modifications are underway.
- Script library is being integrated with the discoveries made in Academy.
- Show selection info will be sent out soon.
- Historical information is being documented and will be released soon.
- There are issues with the computer and we are looking into replacing.
- The phone system should be repaired.
- The minutes will be posted.
- We will frame this year’s posters and last year’s posters this year.
Season Publicity Director’s Report:
- If you have questions or want to do any publicity things please let me know!
- We’re going to be opening orders for generic Players t-shirts.
- We’re planning publicity events and other things. Come to P-Comm meetings to help out!
- We have season shirt designs and a season logo.
  - They’ll be coming up hopefully in the next few weeks!
- We’re on several social media platforms right now, (instagram, facebook, twitter) so if you post and tag us / use our hashtags you are entered into a drawing for free Players merch.

Suicide Incorporated (SINC) Producer’s Report:
- We’re having a show! Tell everyone, friends and enemies.
- Posters are in the office if you’d like to help promote the show.
- The show is not in the Playhouse. On Friday it is in the Art Center and Saturday/Sunday it is in the C+CC, it is free with a suggested donation.
- Bring Tissues.

Love of Three Oranges Producer Report:
- We have a cast and almost have an entire production team.
- First work party is this Friday.
- Assistant calls will be coming out this week.
  - Deb is currently looking for assistant set dresser.

A Grey Matter Producer’s Report:
- Publicity roles are closing on Tuesday, as is Set Dresser / Designer!
- Put in, you don’t need any experience! If you need a mentor, we can get you a mentor!
- Heili / Bryce will be postering for the auditions.

NRB Producer’s Report:
- NRB happened, no one died.
- There are freshmen coming back. They are amazing and have lovely faces.
- The post-mortem was out, and now is done!
  - Blurbs will be sent out and the manual will be updated soon.

New Business:

The House and Office:
- Don’t leave your stuff around! And don’t stuff it in the office! Please <3!

1,2,3,4,300…. Numbering:
- Numbering and seasons are at this point completely arbitrary, based off histories that are inaccurate and confused with many known discrepancies. Entire seasons have been invented and forgotten, numbers (50, 88, etc) have been skipped…

Depression / Support Group:
- The idea was proposed to create a depression support group within the Players.
- There is an LGBTQ support group set up like this, with a 1:1 mentorship setup as well as group meetings alongside.
• Dean T has put us in contact with counseling center people.
• The idea was tossed around that we have a list of upperclassmen who wish to help support with this and individually work through things, and also meet in a group.
• Micaila / Emi will be working on setting up an anonymous way to receive feedback on this, and will look into.

Doomsday Countdown:
• It has been proposed that we get a lobby clock.
• Doomsday clock! Doomsday clock!

Meeting is adjourned at 14:45